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When We Pray

Psalms 105:1-7
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When We Pray, . . .

• We offer our thanks and expressions of 
gratitude to the Lord.  Phil 4:6; Col 2:7; 
4:2
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When We Pray, . . .

• We make requests on our own behalf.  
Eph 6:18; Phil 4:6; 1 Tim 2:1

– Forgiveness of sin.  Matt 6:12-15

–Removal of infirmities. 2 Cor 12:7-9;            
Matt 26:39

–Daily needs.  Matt 6:11
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When We Pray, . . .

• We make requests on behalf of other 
people. 1 Tim 2:1-2

– The apostle Paul would pray for brethren.  
Phil 1:3-4

– Those who request prayers.                               
Jam 5:15-16

–One who is turning away from sin.                        
1 John 5:14-17
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Instances of Prayer

• As families, we should pray together.

– Teach children how to thank the Lord.   

–A family needs to pray for itself, i.e. 
children, parents, spouse, siblings.  

–A family should pray for other 
people, i.e. the sick, those with                
requests, etc.  Consider a family                
prayer list. 
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Instances of Prayer

• Within our individual lives we should 
spend alone time in prayer.

– There are many things for which we should 
be thankful. 

– There are requests of our own for                  
which we may have need.

– There are prayers we can offer for 
other people. 
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Instances of Prayer

• Within worship services we pray to God.

–Prayers of thanksgiving. 

– In our prayers, we praise the Lord, 
acknowledging the Lord’s Holiness. 
cf. Psalms 105:1-3ff

– In our prayers we offer prayers of 
supplication on behalf of the 
congregation. 
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Conclusion

• When we pray to God, . . . 

–We offer our thanks to the Lord. 

–We make requests on our own behalf.  

–We make requests on behalf of other 
people.
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